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Purpose and Overview 

 
eVA is a web-based Procurement tool that was designed for and is used by 

most agencies in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The University of Mary 

Washington uses eVA to solicit registered business for contracting 

opportunities and place orders for goods and services.  

 

The purpose of this manual is to provide information and instruction for the 

entry of purchase requisitions, the approval process and change orders. 

  

This manual also provides information about selecting appropriate vendors, the 

relationship between eVA and Banner and the relationship between eVA and 

procurement. These topics are discussed in the context of the eVA order 

process. Refer to the companion manuals listed on the cover for detailed 

information about these subjects. 

 

UMW employees with the responsibility of making purchases on behalf of their 

departments should: 

 

 Obtain training on and security access to eVA by attending the training 

class Purchasing with eVA and the SPCC and submitting the Delegated 

Purchasing Authority form and eVA Acceptable Use 

Acknowledgement form. A Training Calendar and copies of these 

forms are available from the TESS website. 

 

 Submit a Purchasing Card Request form and Prospective Cardholder 

analysis. Forms are available from the Procurement Services website. 

 

 Obtain Banner Finance security and Budget Training or designate a 

departmental Finance user responsible for understanding FOAPAL 

codes and reviewing your budget. Instructions and forms for obtaining 

Banner Finance security are available on the TESS website. 

 

 Obtain Banner Finance security or designate a departmental buyer to 

complete Direct Pays. Direct Pay is used for purchases which are 

exempt from eVA and for which the vendor does not accept the SPCC. 

A list of exempt purchases is available on the Procurement Services 

website.  

 
 

https://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/
https://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/
https://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/
https://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/
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SECTION I: Organization and Access 

Introduction – eVA UnPlugged 

eVA Unplugged shows you how to find useful and necessary purchasing information on the eVA 

Home Page, before you log in to make purchases. The eVA Home Page (described below) and 

training materials, written specifically for UMW buyers, will help guide you through the pre-purchase 

process. As you attend procurement training, the importance of the information will become clear.  

 

As you read, please follow the links to familiarize yourself with the websites and materials available 

to you. Let’s get started by reviewing the eVA Home Page. 

 

To get to the eVA Home Page - visit http://eva.virginia.gov/  

 
The eVA Home Page communicates with vendors (those we purchase from), buyers (state personnel 

with purchasing responsibilities, such as yourself), state residents, and legislators. eVA uses a web 

portal to bring diverse information together for a multitude of procurement and state regulatory needs.  

 

Navigating the eVA Home Page 

 
During your eVA training, you will receive an eVA Security letter informing you of your eVA 

username and password. These will be used in the eVA Buyer Login section. 

 

The top bar of the Homepage contains quick links to address various constituent concerns. 

 
The Transparency dropdown provides links to view and search vendors either by name or by NIGP 

code. Under this dropdown, the Registered Vendors listing and the Who is Buying What I Sell link are 

important sources of information for you concerning proper vendor selection, payment tools and 

ordering method. In time, you will become very familiar with those vendors with whom you do 

business.  

 

The Statewide Contracts dropdown supplies links to contracts available for UMW use. Contracts are 

a valuable source of supplies, materials or services. You will find it necessary to search for statewide 

contracts to determine if one exists that meets the needs of your department. While the initial search 

may take some time, the convenience of a saved contract will be beneficial in terms of costs and 

quality of services rendered. 

 

Select Non-IT Contracts (DPS) and type “office supplies” within the Search For field. Your 

results should be similar to the one below: 

 

http://eva.virginia.gov/
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Column Header Descriptions 

 

NIGP: This code stands for the National Institute for Governmental Purchasing. NIGP 

codes define (at a very high level) a good or service that is provided by the vendor. 

Description: The description is related to the search criteria and matches the NIGP code. 

Contractors: A party to a contract, a vendor who agrees to provide goods or services to the 

state agency, such as UMW. 

Authorized Entities: This column identifies who can use the contract. When State & 

Locality is shown, as in the example above, the University is allowed to use such 

Contractors. Contracts that limit services to certain agencies would include UMW as a 

named user if UMW is a permitted User. 

Contract Type: Defines if the contract is a mandatory or optional contract. (As a Tier II 

institution, the University of Mary Washington is not required to use Mandatory Statewide 

Contracts (except VCE). Refer to the Small Purchase Procedures for contract details and 

requirements.) 

Ends: The date the contract ends. 

 
Statewide contracts may carry restrictions, meaning they can only be used by certain state 

agencies, or they may be available to all. It is important to understand the information returned to 

you from your searches. The Procurement Department can assist you with contract questions. 

 
University contracts can be found on the Procurement website in the Cobblestone system. 

 

 

The Resources dropdown provides access to several useful links for eVA users and cardholders for 

identifying vendors and NIGP codes.  

 
 

The NIGP Code Look Up link gives you the ability to search for NIGP codes, which identify 

particular goods and services offered by state vendors.  

 

To search for an NIGP code, click on the NIGP Code Look Up link. 

 

https://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/umw-policies-and-procedures-2/small-purchase-procedures/
https://umw.cobblestonesystems.com/public/
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Use the Search Description box to search for the item or category of items you intend to 

purchase.  

 

 
 

In the search results, click on the numbers listed under Class to open the list of related NIGP 

codes. The class code is not the NIGP code. 

 

Select the NIGP code that most closely relates to your intended purchase. 

 

 
 

The Resources dropdown also provides a link to the Dept. of Small Business and Supplier Diversity 

(SWaM) website.  

 
 

The Commonwealth of Virginia makes an effort to help Small, Women- and Minority-and service –

disabled veteran-owned business with state government entities. The SWaM certification program is 

administered by the Virginia Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity (“DSBSD”). 

 

 Purchses up to $10,000 must be made with a SWaM certified micro business if the quote: 

 meets your specifications and  

 the price is fair and reasonable. Fair and reasonable means the the price does not exceed 5% of 

the lowest quoted price from antoher non-certified business that also meets your 

specifications. 

 

Select the link for the Dept. of Small Business and Supplier Diversity (SWaM). 
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On the DSBSD website, scroll down to the Certification Types section 

 

Select the SWaM and Micro tiles to read more about the regulations surrounding the 

certification programs. Purchases up to $10,000 must be made with a certified micro business 

(designated with an “O” in eVA) assuming all specification are met and price is fair and 

reasonable. 

 

 
 

 

 

The “What’s Hot!” right navigation section on the SWaM main page contains a link to the 

SWaM and DBE Directory. The directory is a list of all certified businesses in the Comonwealth 

of Virginia and allows searches by certification type, coding, name and location.  
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Directory Listing 

 
 

To return to the eVA homepage, close the DSBSD tab.  

 

Also located under the Resources dropdown, the Browser Optimizer can be run to alleviate issues 

between the Internet Explorer Browser and eVA. 

 

 
 

 

Get Help - Customer Care, found on the left side of the eVA Home Page, can help with Browser 

issues or eVA system complications. You can also contact TESS at tess@umw.edu for assistance 

with placing purchase orders, running reports, and more.  

 

https://sharepoint.umw.edu/departments/tess/Training%20Documents%20%20Version/eVA%20eMall%20Manual/tess@umw.edu
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If you need assistance with a technical issue in eVA, TESS will direct you to eVA Customer Care for 

help. The Get Help – Customer Care page provides the phone and email contact information shown 

below. 

 

 
 

Select the I Buy for Virginia icon on the middle of the eVA Home Page. This link addresses 

manuals, policies and regulations pertaining to governmental purchasing. Take a moment to open the 

APSPM Manual to get the feel for the regulations UMW Procurement Services must follow for state 

compliance. 

 

 
 

 

Getting Organized- Questions to Ask Before You Buy 

Before taking out the credit card to purchase or entering an order into eVA, you must first ask 

yourself (or your supervisor) a few basic questions such as those listed below. 
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Do you have permission to buy?  
Some specific subsets of items are purchased exclusively through specific campus buyers. For 

example, letterhead is purchased through Design Services, and technology purchases are purchased 

through Procurement Services. If you are unsure if the item you’re trying to procure is purchased 

through a specific campus buyer, please contact Procurement Services. 

 

Is the item over $5,000.00? 

If the answer to this question is “Yes”, contact Procurement Services before proceeding. 

 

What funding source (FOAPAL) should be used? Are there restrictions on the funding source? Do 

you have proper securities to make purchases using this FOAP? 

Appropriate security forms must be signed and returned to designated offices before access to 

financial systems will be granted. Review the Chart of Accounts webpage for information on 

FOAPAL descriptions and restrictions.  

 
Is the item being purchased from a mandatory source or on a State Contract? Do you know the 

contract number? 

Information about State and University Contracts can be reviewed on the Procurement website and 

the eVA homepage. The Procurement Services department is available to assist with contract 

questions. 

 
Are you using the correct system to place your order? 

Most goods and services should be ordered through eVA. However, there are some exceptions. The 

exceptions are listed on the Direct Pay Table and will be paid by check after you have completed a 

Banner Direct Pay. (Please visit the Finance Training Calendar for Direct Pay training classes.)  

 

If your purchase is exempt from eVA entry, and your selected vendor accepts the credit card, you 

may place the order directly with the vendor and provide your charge card number via telephone. To 

determine if your order is eVA exempt, please consult the Small Purchase Procedures. 

 

Have you followed procedures for vendor selection? Is the vendor a certified micro business 

vendor?  

Purchases up to $10,000 must be made with a certified micro business if the quote meets your 

specifications and the price is fair and reasonable (does not exceed 5% of the lowest quoted price 

from a non-certified micro vendor) By Order of the Governor, agencies are directed to set-aside 

purchases for fulfillment by these micro business vendors. Review the Vendor Search Procedures 

below for instructions on researching a vendor’s eVA registration and certification status. 

 
 

Does the vendor accept credit cards? Has the card been established in eVA Preferences? 
If the vendor you select accepts the card, the use of credit card is mandatory for payment. For 

registered vendors, consult the eVA Vendor Look-Up section of this manual to confirm card 

acceptance. 

 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/contact-us-3/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/contact-us-3/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/chart-accounts-foap/
https://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/contracts-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/direct-paycheck-requests/direct-pay-request-table/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/finance-training/training-calendar/
https://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/umw-policies-and-procedures-2/small-purchase-procedures/
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Consult the Small Purchase Credit Card manual for proper card use. When setting up your eVA 

account, enter your card information in the Preferences section. Instructions are available in Section 

IV of this manual.  

 

 

Does the vendor accept electronic ordering? 

The preferred ordering method for registered vendors is noted on the eVA Vendor Look-Up. Orders 

that are not accepted electronically will require your final approval and distribution to the vendor.  
 

Sample image of eVA Vendor Look-Up. 

 

 

Does the vendor have a PunchOut catalog? 

PunchOut catalogs are a means for vendors to make their online catalog available through eVA. Items 

ordered from a PunchOut catalog are managed differently from regular catalog and non-catalog 

orders. See Section III of this manual for details. 

 

Is the vendor active with a Cardinal ID? 

 If paying by check, the vendor must be active in Banner INB and have a Cardinal ID number.  

 See Section II of this manual for details. 

 

Do you need to pay a shipping fee? 

Specific commodity codes exist in eVA for shipping. When used properly, this code eliminates the 

fee for both the vendor and the university. Please check with Procurement to verify that the correct 

code is being used. 

 

Do you know how to receive the goods or services in Banner? 

eVA orders not being paid using a credit card are assigned Purchase Order (EP) numbers and routed 

to Banner. Receiving must be completed in Banner before payment can be made. Your eVA training 

includes instructions on how to complete the Banner Receiving process. 

This dual system process requires security and account set-up in both eVA and Banner. Visit the 

Training, Evaluation & System Support website for more information. 

 

Do you know what to do with the vendor invoice if it is delivered to your office?  
Invoices that arrive at your office should be date stamped the date you receive the invoice, date 

stamped the date you receive the goods or services, reviewed for accuracy, and either filed with the 

procurement file for credit card orders or sent to Accounts Payable for orders not paid with a credit 

card. Do not let invoices sit on your desk. Invoices received via e-mail should be forwarded to 

payables email at payables@umw.edu.  

 

 

Vendor Search Procedures - Purpose and Overview  

University buyers are responsible for procuring goods and services for their respective departments in 

accordance with all mandatory Commonwealth and University procedure. This section is intended to 

https://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/revised-instructional-materials-page/#small
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/
mailto:payables@umw.edu
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inform departmental purchasers of their responsibility to select appropriate vendors for all small 

purchases, either through the use of existing contracts or by selecting a SWaM certified micro 

business. These practices should be followed regardless of payment method.  

 

 

Contracts 

UMW Contract opportunities include:  

 

 Mandatory Contracts - The Code of Virginia and the regulations set forth by the Virginia 

Division of Purchases and Supply require state agencies to procure certain goods and 

services from designated state contracts. A list of Mandatory Contracts is available on the 

Procurement Services Contracts webpage. If a mandatory source is not able to supply the 

goods you require, you must contact Procurement Services to obtain a release. All approved 

releases should be maintained in your Procurement/SPCC file.  

 

 University Exclusive Contracts – As with Mandatory Contracts, the use of University 

Exclusive Contracts is required for all UMW cardholders in the purchase of the goods or 

services outlined in the terms of each contract. A list of University Exclusive Contracts can 

be found on the Procurement Services Contracts webpage. 

 

 Optional State Contracts – In addition to the list of mandatory contracts, optional state 

contracts are available, through which you may be able to obtain the goods or services you 

require at pre-negotiated prices. A current list of Optional State Contracts can be found in eVA. 

Please Note: Some contracts are restricted for the use of select state agencies. The 

Procurement Department will be able to identify whether or not the University qualifies to 

procure goods from these restricted contracts. 

 

 University Term Contracts – UMW has contracts for many goods and services that are 

available for use by the University as a whole. The current list of University Term Contracts 

is maintained in the Contract Management System. For additional information regarding 

contracts, contact the Procurement Department.  

 

SWAM Certified Micro-Business Requirements 

If there is no existing contract that meets your needs, you should take specific steps to procure the 

goods or services from a micro-certified business. The Commonwealth of Virginia mandates that 

state agencies set-aside procurements valued up to $10,000 for micro businesses. Vendors who meet 

specific criteria are eligible to be certified by the Department of Small Business and Supplier 

Diversity (DSBSD) as a micro vendor.  

How to Search for Certified-Micro Businesses 

1. By SWaM Type: 

On the eVA Homepage, from the Transparancy dropdown, select the eVA Vendor List.  

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/contracts-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/procurement/contracts-2/
https://logi.epro.cgipdc.com/External/rdPage.aspx?rdReport=Public.Reports.Report9008_Data
http://umw.cobblestonesystems.com/public/
https://eva.virginia.gov/index.html
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At the top of the eVA Vendor List page, select the SWaM Type radio button. Choose O-Micro 

Business from the SWAM Type dropdown menu. 

  
 

2. By NIGP Code 

  

On the eVA Hompage, from the Transparancy dropdown, select Public Reports.  

Open report 720- Vendor Search by Name, ID, or NIGP Commody Code(s).  

  
 

Select the Specific NIGP Commodity/Commodities radio button. 

 

Open the NIGP Code Lookup to search to search for the specific item(s) required. Return to the 

720 form and enter the following: 

 

NIGP Codes: Enter the specific code(s) into the NIGP Codes field 

Service Zones: Select an appropriate service zone (UMW is zone 99) 

SWAM Type: Mico Business 

 

https://eva.virginia.gov/index.html
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3. Searching in DSBSD 

On the eVA Hompage, from the Resources dropdown, select the Department of Small Business 

and Supplier Diversity. Navigate to the Directory Listing on the DSBSD website.  

Click the green filter button titled Certification Type and select Minoirty Owned and Apply. 

You may choose to enter additional qualifiers such as NIGP code and/or zip 

code.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What to do with the Search Information 

The Information gathered from the report(s) will be used to determine which certified micro business 

can provide the good or service. You must purchase from the certified micro vendor if specifications 

are met and the price is fair and reasonable.  

Fair and reasonable means the price does not exceed 5% of the lowest quoted price from a non-

certified business) 

Questions to ask the Vendor- responses are the Quote. 

 Will the good or service be available when requested? 

 Can the vendor meet the delivery date and time? 

 What is the cost of item or service? 

 Can the vendor satisfy the quantity requirement? 

https://eva.virginia.gov/index.html
https://directory.sbsd.virginia.gov/#/
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 Is there a shipping charge? 

 

Documented Quote 

If the micro vendor cannot meet your purchasing specifications, document the reason in writing, date, 

and save the information within your procurement file. You will document that you have the SWaM 

micro quote on file within the eVA order Comments section and documented within Works. For 

purchases up to $5,000, one qualified certified micro quote is required.  

 

Quotes expires after 6 months.  

 

Vendor Payments 

Charge Card Payment Acceptance 

Vendors must be set-up with a “Yes” in both the “Accepts Visa” and “Accepts Electronic Ordering” 

columns for payment acceptance within eVA. 

 

If you find a vendor in the Vendor Look-Up that has “Y” Accepts Charge Cards”, “Y” for the accepts 

Visa column and “N” in the electronic ordering column (see the columns and indicators depicted 

below), you may still pay using credit card. 

 

 Contact the vendor by phone to verify card acceptance  

 Place the order using your card by checking the “Use PCard” box 

 Select the “Confirming Order; Do Not Duplicate” box 

 In the comments section state: “Order paid using credit card” 

 Contact Training and System Support to cancel the Order in Banner 

 
 

Verifying Vendors for eVA Orders Paid by Check 

Vendors must be established in eVA and Banner and have a Cardinal ID in Banner prior to payment. To 

verify vendor information within Banner: 

 

1. Search for the vendor in the Cardinal Verified Vendor Report found within Sharepoint. 

And/Or 
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2. Search Banner INB form FTIIDEN 

3. Enter search criteria in the Last Name Field  

 

4. Hit Go to Execute Query 

5. “Yes” in the “Vendor” field indicates the vendor is Active 

6. “Terminated” in the “Vendor” field indicates the vendor is Inactive 

 

 

 

 

 

Search Banner INB form FOAIDEN for vendor information to verify Cardinal ID 

 

 Select the ID Drop down 

 Select Non-Person Search 

 Enter search criteria in the Name Field  

 

 Hit Go to Execute Query 

 Double click on the ID of the correct vendor 

 Select Go to populate the form fields 

 Select the Additional Identification tab 

 Verify the ID type of CVID  

 

Vendors not listed on the SharePoint report or found in Banner must complete the Vendor Registration 

Information and Commonwealth of Virginia Substitute W-9 forms. Direct vendors to: 
 Complete and sign the forms 

 Send the forms back to you 

 You will forward both forms to Accounts Payable. 

If the vendor is identified as an Active Vendor in Banner without the Cardinal Vendor ID, contact 

Accounts Payable for assistance. 

SECTION II: Unregistered Vendors 

eVA Orders Paid via Check 

Vendors must be registered in eVA to complete payment. For vendors not registered in eVA, please 

complete the following steps. 

 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/forms/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/forms/
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 Vendors may Self Register 

 Procurement Services can assist with the registration process 

 Vendors are required to complete the: 

 Vendor Registration Information Form 

 Commonwealth of Virginia Substitute W-9 Form 

 

Vendors Self Register by the following steps:  

 

1. Go to the eVA Home Page https://eva.virginia.gov/  

2. Select Register Now on the top left of the eVA Home Page.  

 

 
 

3. For eVA Vendor Registration instructions, eVA has provided a Step by Step Registration Guide, which 

is available for download, as well as a Registration ‘How To’ video. For additional questions regarding 

vendor registration, contact Procurement Services.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/forms/#SubstituteW9
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/forms/#SubstituteW9
https://eva.virginia.gov/
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If the vendor refuses to register in eVA and is being paid via check they must complete the Vendor 

Registration Information and Commonwealth of Virginia Substitute W-9 forms. Direct vendors to: 

 
 Complete and sign the forms 

 Send the forms back to you 

 You will forward both forms to procure@umw.edu and payables@umw.edu 

 

eVA Orders Paid via PCard 

If the vendor refuses to register in eVA and is being paid via PCard, continue with eVA order via Ad Hoc 

procedures. 

 

Direct vendor questions or concerns to Procurement Services. 

 

Ad Hoc Vendors 

In the context of eVA, Ad Hoc means that the vendor you are using is not listed in eVA for selection 

and vendor information must be gathered and manually entered onto a web form.  

 

For Orders being paid by Check: Verify the Vendor is Active in Banner and has a Cardinal ID 

(instructions are listed in the section Verifying Vendors for eVA Orders Paid by Check) 

 

Once vendors have been verified and/or appropriate forms have been received, gather the information 

listed below. This information is necessary to complete the eVA Ad Hoc form and correctly route the 

purchase requisition. 

 

 Vendor Name 

 Address 

 Contact Person 

 Email Address  

 Telephone Number 

 FAX 

 Vendor Tax Identification Number (TIN) 

 Tax ID Type - FEIN for Company or SSN for Individual 

 Duns Number (optional) 

 Organization Type –refers to values such as Corporation, General Partnership, Individual, 

sole Proprietorship and the like. If the person you are speaking to is unsure, there is a 

selection on the web form called Undeclared that can be selected. 

 Payment method. 

 

Begin a new requisition. Enter the title and leave the PCard box checked if the vendor accepts the 

credit card. Enter the PO Category “R01”and Procurement Transaction Type. 

 

1. Click Next. 

 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/forms/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/forms/
mailto:procure@umw.edu
mailto:payables@umw.edu
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2. Select Create Non-Catalog Item 

 
 

3. Enter an item description in the Full Description field and a NIGP Commodity Code for the item 

in the “Commodity Code” field. 

 

 

4. Select the drop down menu for Supplier and select Search for more… 

 

5. On the Choose Value for Supplier form, create a new entry by selecting the New button. 

 

 
 

6. In the Supplier Name category, enter the name of your 

Vendor 

  

7. Choose US dollars for the Preferred Currency.  

 

8. Leave remaining fields blank.  

 

9. Click Save.  

 

The new vendor will populate in the Choose Value for 

Supplier page.  

 

10. Click Select next to the new vendor. 
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11. Next to the Location category, click Select  

 

 

 

12. On the Choose Value for Location page, select New 

 

 

 

It is now necessary to enter the specific vendor 

information you gathered earlier (address, phone, 

email..) to display within the Create Custom Location 

page.  

 

13. All fields with a * next to them are required to be filled. 

 

14. Once you have entered all required information, click 

Save. 

 

15. This will populate the Chose Value for Location page.  

 

16. Click Select next to the added information.  
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Filling out this information will populate the Location field. Once this is completed, continue as you 

normally would when creating a purchase order. 

 

 

After you click Submit at the end of your purchase order, you may see this prompt: 

 
Click Submit again.  

 

This is only a prompt to warn you that you are using an ad hoc vendor. You can still proceed with 

your purchase with your Pcard still selected.  

 

Foreign Vendors 

If using a foreign vendor, contact Accounts Payable for assistance at Ext 1226 or 

payables@umw.edu. You will be asked to verify credit card acceptance. If they do not accept the 

credit card Accounts Payable will require the following information: 

 

 Provide the company name, address, phone number, fax number, as well as email address 

so that Accounts Payable can obtain a W-8BEN from the vendor/individual. The vendor 

registration application or a W9 CANNOT be used for foreign vendors. 

 Is the purchase a good or service? 

 Will the service be performed in the U.S. or outside of the U.S.? 

 

Once Accounts Payable has verified the vendor has a U.S. Federal ID number we will provide it to 

the buyer. If they do not have a U.S. Federal ID number the following Tax ID number should be used 

999999999. In some circumstance the payment may be reduced by 30% if the service is performed in 

the U.S. and the vendor does not have a U.S. Federal ID number. 

SECTION III: Creating a Non Catalog Requisition 

Step 1 - Log Into eVA 

Navigate to the eVA website: www.eva.virginia.gov  

 

Log in to eVA using the username and temporary password provided to you by the eVA Security 

Officer. The first time you log in, you will be prompted to change your temporary password to a 

unique password.  

 

 

 

https://sharepoint.umw.edu/departments/tess/Training%20Documents%20%20Version/payables@umw.edu
http://www.eva.virginia.gov/
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You will be required to change your password every 90 days. 

 

Usernames and passwords are case sensitive. Be sure to enter 

your username in all lowercase letters.  

  

Once you have logged in, you will be taken to the eVA Portal. 

To enter a new requisition or to view previously created 

requisitions, select Go To from the top menu bar, and select 

eMall/eForms from the dropdown menu.  

 
Under Common Actions, select Requisition to begin a new 

order. 

 

 

eVA Buyer Portal 

The eVA Buyer Portal acts as the gateway from the eVA login page to the eVA eMall, as seen above. 

However, the eVA Buyer Portal has several other features that are useful to eVA users.  

 

Recent Docs 

The Recent Docs tab displays a list of requisitons created by you in the last 30 days. It shows the PR 

number for the order, the descripton you created for the order, the status of the requisition 

(composing, submitted, approved, or denied), and the date the order was created. 

 

Select the Requisition ID (PR) number to navigate to the Requisiton. 

 

 

Pending My Approval 

The Pending My Approval tab displays a list of all requisitions that are currently waiting for your 
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approval. 

 

Search for a Requisition 

The Search function on the “Recent Docs/Pending My Approval” widget is available for both the 

Recent Docs and the Pending My Approval tabs. This feature will search all columns in the widget 

(ID, Description, Total Amount, and Create Date) for order created by you in the last 30 Days. 

 

Entity Spend Summary 

The Entity Spend Summary widget displays overall UMW spending for the last four quarters, 

including the current quarter. This data is based on spend for the entirety of UMW buyers. 

 

 

My Work Summary 

The My Work Summary widget shows the number of PR’s created by you in the last 30 days. The 

PR’s are sorted by current status (in composing, submitted, ordered). 

 

Step 2 - My Home and Summary Tab 
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The Requisition Summary Tab displays basic information about the order. Title the order to allow 

easy searching for you and the procurement staff, who approve all orders. It is recommended you 

insert the vendor name in the Title field. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Field Definitions: 

 

Title: Type an identifying title of your choice including the vendor name for procurement to easily 

identify the vendor. This title and the Purchase Requisition (PR) number assigned by eVA will appear 

in your Approved folder.  

 

On Behalf Of: This field will default to your username. Design Services, Information Resources or 

Procurement may use this field when making a purchase on your behalf. If this option is chosen by 

one of the University Buyers, the order will appear in your Watch Requests folder instead of your 

Approved folder. You are responsible for Receiving orders placed on your behalf if necessary. 

Discuss Change Orders with the University Buyer prior to submission. (See Section V: PCard Orders 

Placed on Your Behalf for more information.) 

 

Use PCard: This field is checked by default and will not appear until you have set up your SPCC in 

the appropriate Preferences menu. Check the vendor’s SPCC acceptance when researching their eVA 

and SBSD -certified small business registrations. If the vendor accepts the card, you are required to 

use it for payment (Restrictions noted below). 
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PCard Number: Defaults to alias you created when establishing your charge card in eVA.  

 

Agency Code: Will default to 215. 

 

Fiscal Year: Will default to the current Fiscal year. Fiscal years begin July 1 and end June 30.  

Note: When copying orders from one fiscal year to the next, remember to update this field to the 

current fiscal year. 

 

PO Category: Unless otherwise instructed by the Procurement Department, the PO Category is R01. 

Change the PO category to X02 when entering requisitions to government agencies such as Virginia 

Correctional Enterprises (VCE), Virginia Distribution Center (VDC), Virginia Industries for the 

Blind (VIB) and Bureau of Capital Outlay Management (BCOM).  

 

Procurement Transaction Type: Refers to the overall type of procurement. 

 

When multiple Procurement Transaction Types are entered on the same requisition, choose the 

transaction type that matches the highest valued item. For instance, if you are ordering Equipment 

that is both Technology (for $500.00) and Non-Technology (for $250.00) select Equipment –

Technology as the Procurement Type. 

NIGP and Account selection and coding will remain on the individual line items, continue processing 

as usual. 

 

How to Choose the Appropriate Procurement Transaction Type: 

 

Procurement Type Account Codes Procurement Type Account Codes 

Equipment-Non 

Technology 

7226x, 7227x 

and 7228x 

Equipment-

Technology 

722X, 71279, 

71279L 

Supplies-Non 

Technology 

713x Supplies-Technology 71373 

Professional 

Services 

7124x, 71261 Non-Professional 

Services-Technology 

7127x , exclude 

71279 and 71279L 

Non Professional 

Services Non 

Technology 

7126x, 

excluding 71261 

Construction For Facilities Only 

 

My Labels: eVA provides label options for requisition tracking purposes. The label will not apply to 

the approved order. All labels appear in the side navigation area in requisition searches. 

 

PCard Restrictions  

Do not check the PCard box when using Fund 1117 or if using fund 1554 and the amount is over 

$5,000. Contact Accounts Payable for use of the Gold Card for purchases over $5,000 for fund 1554 

or if you are purchasing from a Local fund and you do not have a Local pcard. 
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Step 3 - Add Items  

From the Line Items section select to either Add from Catalog or to Add Non-Catalog Item. 

 

 
 

Adding Non-Catalog Items: Enter a Full Description of the item being ordered using key words first. 

Supplement the Description box with as much information as necessary to inform the vendor of the 

type of good or service you wish to procure such as size, color, dimension, exact service needed etc.  
 

 

Commodity Codes 

A commodity code is a number and description developed by the National Institute of Governmental 

Purchasing (NIGP) to identify the type of goods or services you are ordering. A searchable list of all 

commodity codes is available on the eVA home page by clicking on the NIGP Code Look-Up link. 

The drop-down menu will store recently used codes. To search for other codes, click on “Search for 

more” and the following screen appears:  

 

 
 
Type the name of the desired item in the Field Name box and select the Search button.  

Tip: Use general search terms first then add more descriptive words to your search if too many 

results are returned. 

 

Shipping Commodity Code-96286 

Use Commodity code 96286 (freight) for Shipping Charges. The commodity code does not apply 

eVA fees to the vendor or UMW for the costs associated with shipping.  
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Add Supplier and Contact 

 

 
 

 

Supplier: The supplier (vendor) search is similar to the commodity code search. The drop-down 

menu stores the last 5 suppliers you have selected. Click Search For More to search for additional 

vendors. Enter all or part of the vendor’s legal name and click on the Search button. Click Select next 

to the vendor’s name. 

 

Tip: If you enter the vendor’s full legal name and no results are returned, try entering only the most 

unique word of the vendor name and re-submitting the search.  

 

Contact: When the supplier name is selected, the Contact field will be pre-filled with the vendor’s 

registered contact information. Vendors may register more than one contact address. If more than one 

address exists, the field will remain blank and you should click on Select to the right of the field to 

choose the correct address.  

Note: Only eVA registered vendors can be retrieved with this search.  
 
 

Add Parts Contracts and Quantity 

Supplier Part Number: This optional field may be used for part number, stock number or catalog 

number. 

 

 
 

Contract List: This is a mandatory field when procuring from a mandatory or optional contract. 

UMW does not store contract information in eVA. From the drop down, select Item on Contract but 

number not in list. This action displays a Contract # field allowing for contract number entry. 

Supplier Auxiliary Part ID: This optional field may be used if a secondary part number is required. 
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Quantity: Enter the numeric quantity.  

 

Note: Dollar values may be inserted as the quantity when paying invoices down by price over time. If 

you have questions about this process, contact Procurement or TESS for assistance.  

 

Unit of Measure: Units describe how the good is packaged (i.e. each, dozen, case). The drop-down 

list stores recently used units. Click on Search For More and follow the steps described for 

Commodity and Supplier to choose alternate units of measure. 

 

Price: Enter the price per unit of measure. Click on Update Total to calculate the total cost of your 

line item. 

 

Select Update Total then click OK to continue. Select Next, to add accounting details to the order. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4 - Add Accounting Details 

 

FOAPAL Values - To begin, select Edit  
  
FOAPAL information must be selected from a list by clicking the 

Select link to the right of each value. Fund org, Account and 

Program are required. All other fields are optional. When complete, 

select OK, then Next to return to the Summary tab. 

Note: If the FOAPAL codes do not appear in the list or eVA 

produces an error message stating that the code does not exist, your 

Banner and eVA security profiles may need to be updated. Contact 

Training, Evaluation & System Support for assistance. 
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Special Funding Requirements 

Verify that the UMW Finance Card is used for local or agency funding sources only. The UMW 

Finance card may also be used for single transactions that share both state and local funding sources. 

Call Training, Evaluation & System Support (TESS) or Accounts Payable with questions on 

appropriate card use and funding source. 

 

Some Funding changes require Program changes as well. Double check the Fund and Program Code 

alignment.  

 

If you are using Fund 1117, make sure you know the ETF tracking number. This number must be 

included in the eVA Comments section. Always use an Account code beginning with a 72 and ending 

in the letter “F” since purchases using Fund 1117 are tracked as Fixed Assets regardless of dollar 

value. Do not use credit cards when making purchases with fund 1117. 

 

If you are using an Account Code beginning with 72 (Equipment), make sure you understand the 

relationship between the cost of the item and the 72 code you are using. Contact the Fixed Asset 

Accountant in Finance for assistance. 

 

Pre Pay Requirements 

If you are purchasing pre pay items (i.e. service contracts, etc.) you must include the dates of service 

in the line item description. The dates of service should appear in the following format: “07/08-

09/08” or for a full-year membership, “07/08-06/09”. The terms annual, monthly and yearly are not 

acceptable dates of service since they do not clearly identify the beginning and end of the term 

covered by the pre pay item. 

 

For a complete list of pre pay items, see the Accounts Payable website. 

 

Summary Tab 

The Summary tab shows information that related to the order as a whole (such as shipping, comments 

and the ability to add attachments) allows for final review of items, the ability to copy or mass edit 

item information. 

 

Copy and Mass Edit 

Copy and Mass edit allow information on line items to be copied and /or 

edited line by line or as a group. This is helpful when applying FOAP or basic 

item descriptions to more than one item.  

 

Select the line item(s) you wish to copy by checking the box to the left of the 

item, then select the Copy button.  

 

To Edit in mass, select the checkbox found at the 

top of the line items. 

 
 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/pre-payments/
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Shipping, Delivery and Need By  

Ship To: This field defaults to the location defined for your assigned Buysense Org (BSO) group. You 

may choose any Ship To address under the drop down menu. Contact TESS for assistance updating 

this information. 

Deliver To: This field defaults to your name, you may change if needed. 

 

Need by Date: Click on the calendar icon to the right of the field to select a date.  

Note: If your deadline is firm, contact the vendor directly to discuss their ability to fulfill the order in 

time. 
 

Comments 

Comments: May be added for either the entire requisition or by the line item. 255 character spaces are 

available.  

 

Use the Comments section to document non- contract, non- small business purchases (Small business 

quote on file) or to note that the Vendor is certified as Small. 

  

Comments can also be used for ETF tracking numbers, Sole Source and/or Proprietary notations. 

 

Attachments 

Add an attachment by clicking on Add Attachment, 

 

Then browse for the file you wish to attach. 

 

Note: The checkboxes beside “Visible to 

Supplier” and “Mark as Proprietary and 

Confidential” in the comments and 

attachment sections must be selected for 

the information to be visible to the 

Supplier and/or the information in these 

sections to be marked as Proprietary and 

Confidential.  

 

How to include Private and Supplier Comments on the Same Order 

Line item comments can be used to include both public comments that can be viewed by the vendor 

and private comments to Procurement for small business documentation. 
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 Open an individual line item, type the comment to the vendor/Procurement in the 

comment box.  

 To make the comment public select the checkbox “Visible to Supplier”. 

 Do not select this checkbox if you do not wish the Supplier to view this comment. 

Comments or attachments made on the entire requisition may also be marked as public or 

private. 

 From the Summary Tab of the order, scroll to the Comments – Entire Requisition section. 

Enter the comment/attachment and select the checkbox to mark this comment/attachment 

as “Visible to Supplier”. 

 Click the Exit button then click on Save. 

 Open your Composing folder and click on the PR number of the order you just saved. 

 

 

Micro Business Documentation (Quote) 

All eVA orders placed with a vendor that is not on a contract or not certified as a certified micro 

business must have a small business quote on file. Micro businesses are certified small businesses 

that have no more than 25 employees and no more than $3 million in average annual revenue over a 

three-year period prior to certification. “On file” means that the quote needs to be available in your 

procurement file and/or attached to the purchase order.  

 

A Micro Business Quote is documentation that identifies the following information: 

 Name of company 

 Name of person you spoke/communicated with or website address 

 Date quote obtained 

 Price of good or service 

 Product specifications or picture from web 

 Reasoning why business was not used, which includes 5% calculation justification 

 Quotes are valid for 6 months 

 

Checkout Review 

Review your requisition and, if necessary, edit requisition prior to submission. Below are just a few 

items to review before submission: 

 Did you use the correct FOAPAL? 

 Did you enter the correct Fiscal Year? 

 Did you enter a Delivery Date? 

 Is the PCard box checked if paying by charge card? 

 Have you included the contract number if applicable? 

 Have you entered the tracking number and correct Account number for ETF orders? 

 Have you entered an Account code with the suffix “F” for Fixed Asset orders? 

 Have you placed your micro business quote in your purchasing folder? Quotes may also 

be attached to the eVA requisition. 

 Are Confirming Orders identified? See Section IV. 

 Did you include any releases for items that are on contract?  
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Once the order is complete and accurate click Submit. The order status will change from Composing 

to Submitted and will route for approval. 

 

Step 5 - Approval Flow 

The Approval Flow tab of the order shows the step by step Requisition route. You may add additional 

approvers or watchers to the order.  
 

 

 
If the vendor does not accept orders electronically, you will be inserted into the workflow as the final 

approver. This is a reminder that the order(s) must be printed and faxed or mailed to the vendor. 

Remember to NEVER write down your credit card number. Call the vendor with your credit card 

number or purchase online. 

 

 

To Do List 

Orders that require you to do something such as Watch or Approve will be listed in the To Do section 

of your My Home tab.  
 Sample To Do 
window

 
 

Select the PR number to review the purchase Summary Tab information. 

 

 

 Approve or deny the order as 

necessary. 
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Step 6 - Change Orders 

After a requisition is fully approved and in Ordered status, the change order process is necessary to 

add, remove or correct information on the original order; or can be used to cancel the order entirely.  

(Requsitions in Submitted or Pending status can be Withdrawn or Edited). 

 

The most common causes for changes are: 

 The eVA total is greater than or less than the actual invoice 

 Additional items are required or existing items are no longer needed 

 Comments should be added (Previous comments cannot be deleted) 

 The Purchase Order Category field is incorrect 

 The PCard field is checked or unchecked incorrectly 

 

 

 
To complete a Change Order in eVA:  

1. Login to eVA to land on the Portal. 

2. Within the My Work tab, select the PR number. 

 
 

3. Select the Change or Cancel button on the top of the order 

4. Update the eVA Comments section with a brief description of the change. 
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Requistion Search 

Requisitions not easily found on the Portal can be searched by Purchase Order Number.  

From the Portal Go To dropdown, select eMall/eForms. 

 
 

 

From thte My Home tab, select Search and select Purchase Order or Purchase Card Order 

 
 

  

Enter the Order number and Date Ordered and select Search. 

 

 Select the PR number ID to open the details of the Purchase Order  

 
 

 

 
 

Reconciliation and Close Out of eVA Orders 

When services have been completed and all items received, confirm the invoices paid are accurately 

posted on your budget. Then verify that the Banner amount is accurately reflected on the eVA order. 

Make any necessary eVA adjustments by completing a Change Order in eVA to reflect the actual 

amount paid.  
 

Update Comments 

When a Change Order is done, enter a description of the reason for the Change Order in the 

Comments section to ensure all interested parties (i.e. approvers, System Support team and vendors) 

understand the nature of the changes. 

 

If you need to correct the price or add shipping for items you have already received due to differences 

on the invoice, select the checkbox “Confirming Order, Do Not Duplicate” and enter text in the 

comments section such as “Items Received. Do Not Duplicate” to avoid additional shipments. 
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If the change is for internal purposes only (i.e. changing FOAPAL elements, adding small business 

information) select the checkbox “Confirming Order, Do Not Duplicate” and enter text such as 

“Change Order for Internal Purposes Only. Do Not Duplicate” in the Comments section and select 

the checkbox to make comments visible to the supplier. Then enter a separate Comment, which will 

not be included in the Purchase Order, detailing the internal changes. For comments you do not wish 

to send to the Supplier, leave the “Visible to Supplier” checkbox unchecked. (See Section II, Step 4 

for detailed information about adding Comments.) 

 
Review your order and click Submit. A version number is added to the requisition number and the 

order is routed for approval.  

 

Change Orders are fed into 

Banner the afternoon following 

final approval. Banner 

Receiving may need to be 

adjusted depending on the 

change. 

 
 

Returns 

Items for return may be due to damage, incorrect ordering or buyer or vendor error. Shipping errors 

can only be addressed if the purchase was requisitioned and approved in eVA before the good was 

delivered and the term of goods and/or shipping charges were adequately stated on the Purchase 

Order. 

 

Step 1. Call the vendor to determine the most appropriate manner in which to return the items. This 

can be done in one of two ways: 

 

  1. Pick Up 

  2. Pre-paid postage to send the merchandise back via UPS Call Tag or FedEx Call tag 

 

Step 2. If the credit card was used, request a credit for the returned items(s).  

 

Step 3. An eVA Change Order should be completed a soon as possible to reflect the quantity and 

price change of the Purchase Order. 

 

Step 4. If the vendor is unwilling to accept the return, contact Procurement. Procurement will attempt 

to resolve the return with the vendor. If the vendor remains unwilling to accept the return, 

Procurement, with assistance from you, will complete a Vendor Complaint Form and contact the 

Department of Procurement Supply (DPS). Once DPS has received the Vendor Complaint Form, DPS 

will contact the vendor directly to resolve the return dispute. DPS will inform the Procurement 

Director with the resolution of the issue. 

 

Returns due to Buyer Error 

If you are returning items due to no fault of the vendor, the University could be charged additional 

fees (i.e. a restocking fee or be charged for any damage the return incurred). The vendor could also 
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elect to not accept the return. Follow the Return procedure as outlined above, to include additional 

restocking fees on the eVA Change Order, if required.  
 
 

Copying an Order 

To copy a previously submitted order to utilize the same vendor information or products ordered or to 

copy an order from one fiscal year to the next: 

 

The order must be retrieved by 

searching for the Requisition you 

wish to copy. 

 

In eVA click Search and Choose 

Requisition. Click on the order 

number from your search results.  
 

Select Copy from the menu 

options at the top of the Purchase 

Order.  
 

This will provide an exact replica 

of the Purchase Order that was 

submitted.  

 

The Title of the order will default 

to “Copy of (items originally 

ordered)” change this title to reflect 

description of the products 

 

Select the current fiscal year from the Fiscal Year dropdown menu. Make any additional changes 

such as items, price or quantity that differ from the original purchase order.  

SECTION III: Punch Out Catalog Orders 

Some eVA registered vendors, including some with mandatory state contracts, have provided online 

catalogs to use within eVA. Goods selected from a PunchOut catalog are transmitted back to eVA 

with all information selected from the PunchOut catalog.  

 

There are a number of ways to determine if a vendor has a punch out catalog: 

 

From the eVA home page: 

In the middle of the home page, select the number of catalogs shown on the eVA homepage to be 

directed to a list of available PunchOut catalogs. 
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From the My Home Search function, expand the search section by selecting the 

arrows at the bottom of the list of searchable items.  

 

 

Or while entering the requisition. 

 

 

 

 

On the Catalog Home page, select PunchOut Catalogs 

from the drop down option. 

 

Type the name of the vendor and select Search.  

 

 

 

 

 
Important information about this vendor is located to the left of the vendor 

name in the navigation menu. 

 

Click the link under the vendor name, eVA will direct you to the PunchOut 

catalog site. 

 

If you do not find items you would like to purchase, you may return to eVA by selecting Close 

PunchOut Catalog Shopping Session to the right of the black menu bar within the PunchOut Catalog 

shopping session.  

 

 
 
After checkout, your selected items will appear as line items within the requisition and the vendor, 

contract and commodity information will be filled in.  
 
Sample PunchOut Catalog Line Items 

 
 

You cannot modify the quantity, unit of measure, price or description of PunchOut catalog items from 

your eVA order. To edit items, check the box next to the line item then click on Edit. You will be 

returned to the PunchOut catalog to make changes to your order.  
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You must complete checkout of the vendor catalog again for those changes to be effective in eVA. 

 

You may add other items to the same requisition regardless of whether they are added from another 

PunchOut catalog or as non-catalog items. Items of the same type going to the same vendor will be 

grouped together into a single order. You may have multiple orders for the same requisition if your 

order contains line items from multiple vendors or from both catalog and non-catalog sources.  

 

 Note: Credit card use is established for the entire requisition in the Title screen, not by line item, all 

vendors must have the same card acceptance status to be grouped into a single requisition.  

SECTION IV: Confirming Orders 

eVA should be the first point of entry for all 

purchases, but it is understood by the state of 

Virginia, that occasionally, individuals may find it 

necessary to enter an order in eVA after the fact. 

“After the fact” entries are termed Confirming 

Orders, as the order is entered in eVA after the good 

or service has been confirmed with the vendor (an 

Amazon order serves as a good example). 

Confirming Orders should be the exception and not 

standard practice. 

 

For Confirming Orders check the “Confirming Order; Do Not Duplicate” box: 

 

Confirming Orders and Credit Cards 

It is perfectly acceptable to enter the Confirming Order into eVA when paying by credit card. Make 

sure to check the Use PCard box and select the checkbox marked Confirming Order; Do Not 

Duplicate to avoid any duplication of service or payment. 

 

Confirming Orders and Ad Hoc Vendors 

Confirming orders with Ad Hoc vendors follow the same procedures for non-Ad Hoc. Two 

considerations to keep in mind particular to the Ad Hoc: 

(1) Ad Hoc vendors cannot accept electronic orders. Make sure you approve the order in eVA and 

mail or fax the Purchase Order agreement to the vendor. 

(2) You may use the credit card for Ad Hoc vendor payments. It is necessary to phone the credit card 

number in, as the vendor will not be able to extract the card number from eVA. 

 

SECTION V: User Profiles 

It is recommended that you review your User Profile Information for accuracy. Log in to eVA. Click 

on the Preferences link on the menu bar located at the top of the eVA portal.  
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Select: Change Your User Information and verify that your telephone number and email address are 

correct.  

 

Ariba Messages 

eVA sends notification messages via email each time 

action is taken on your order including when it is 

submitted, approved by any party in your approval flow 

and fully approved by all parties. These messages are 

useful for tracking the progress of your order. If you prefer 

to receive a single message containing all of the activity 

that takes place on your order in any single day, you can 

change your Notification Preferences.  

 

To change the Notification Preferences, Log in and select 

Shop Now. Select Preferences, then change email 

notification preferences. In the Edit preference for drop 

down, select Requisition. You may then change the 

notification methods and frequency. 

 
Do not set any of the categories to Never send notifications. Click OK to save selections. 

Purchase Credit Card 

Charge Card (P-Card) Profile 
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New eVA users must set up their credit card(s) in eVA before placing an order using the card. It will 

take 24 hours after you set up your card for it to become active in eVA.  

Log in to eVA 

Select Preferences from the top menu located on the eVA Portal page 

 
eVa Portal Preferences Menu 

 
To enter your card information, click on Manage PCard Information.  

Click Create New PCard.  

UMW Policy states that you may only enter your own PCard information.  

 
Enter the PCard information exactly as it appears on your card.  

 

 
 
PCard Number: the 16-digit account number from the front of the card 

PCard Number (confirm): re-enter the 16-digit account number 

PCard Alias: enter an alias that will appear in place of the PCard number 
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Note: Your PCard information becomes encrypted when submitted. Only the PCard alias will be 

visible afterwards.  

 

For the SPCC, the PCard alias should contain the first initial of your first name, your last name and 

the last 4 digits of your card number (i.e. vchapman3295).  

 

When inserting the UMW Finance Card, the PCard alias begins with the last four digits of your 

card, your user id, then the word “Local”. 

 

PCard Holder Name: enter your name as it appears on the card 

Personal Liability: No 

PCard Type: Purchase Card 

Expiration Date: Enter the last day of the month shown on your card. 

 

Click Submit when complete. Your card will expire every two years.  

 

Follow the procedures on the next page to update your expiration date in eVA. 

 

Charge Card (P-Card) Expiration 

When the card expires, the PCard checkbox and alias will no longer appear in the Add Title screen 

and you will not be able to enter a PCO order. You should update your PCard expiration date as soon 

as you receive your new card.  

 
 
 Example of missing PCard fields 

  
 
Click on the Preferences link on the black menu bar of the Knowledge Center portal. Enter the new 

expiration date and click Submit. 

  
Sample PCard Update 
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Your card will be available in eVA the following day.  

 

For ongoing orders that have been entered into eVA using P-Cards that have expired. 

 

A change order must be completed to update the order information with the correct credit card 

information. 

 

To complete a change order, follow the instructions in Step 6 – Change Orders of this manual. 

 

On the My Home tab in the My Documents section, click the PR number of the Purchase Order 

requiring the change. 

 

Click Change  to edit the Purchase Order. 

 

Select the correct P-Card alias from the P-Card number dropdown menu. 

 

Enter a description of the Change Order in the Comments section to ensure all interested parties 

understand the reason for the change order. To avoid duplicate shipments, select the checkbox and 

enter “Confirming Order, Do Not Duplicate”.  

 

Discontinuation of SPCC Duties 

If you will be no longer using the SPCC card for Universtiy purchases, be sure to complete all of the 

following steps to ensure charges have been appropriated and to prevent any charges from being 

charged to your SPCC card after you have discontinued ownership of the card.  

 

 Ensure all posted transactions are allocated and signed off prior to last working day.  

 IF POSSIBLE, avoid making additional purchases to allow all transactions to post and be 

allocated and signed off prior to the last official work day. If not possible, please make 

sure that the cardholder supervisor has all current cycle documentation, including any 

pending transaction documentation and the statement, if it has processed. The SPCC 

Program Administrator will assist the supervisor as necessary in signing off.  

 Provided that all transactions are allocated and signed off, the card will be canceled and 

your Works account deactivated.  
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If you will no longer be employed by the University, your SPCC card will be canceled 

and Works account will be deactivated on the separation date provided by Human 

Resources. 

 Leave ALL SPCC files with current supervisor (Includes 3-years of historical files, as 

required for document retention). 

 Destroy the plastic card (shredding is preferred!). If you do not have a shredder, please 

bring it to the SPCC Program Administrator and we will shred it for you. Please do not 

send in the interoffice mail. 

VII: Delegate Authority 

Delegate authority option allows you to transfer your eVA approval requirements to another eVA 

user. Consider the following when using this function: 

 

a. The person you select must have eVA security or must be allowed to have eVA security. 

b. The person you select must be trained in eVA navigation and procedure to act on your behalf. 

c. The person you select will approve all orders, including those selecting payment by credit card. 

d. If you are a buyer, you are still responsible for ensuring your procurement file contains 

necessary documentation for audit review. 

 

1. Log into eVA and select the eMall 

2. Select Preferences, then Delegate authority 

 

 
 

3. Select the dropdown from the Delgatee field and search for the person you are allowing to approve 

on your behalf.  

 
 

4. Select Start and End dates to the approval authority. 

 

 

5. Place a small message on the reason for the change. If you wish to continue receiving email 

notifications on pending approval needs, check the Notification box. 
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6. Select the  on the bottom right of the page. 

 

 

7. You may add an additional approver, if you desire. This is an optional feature that should be used 

only if the person selected approves the additional responsibility of approving all eVA orders in 

cooperation with the Designee. Skip this addition by selecting  

 

8. Complete the delegation request by selecting  

 

 

When the delegated approver signs into eVA they will need to then choose whether they are logging 

in as themselves or the approver. 

SECTION VIII: University Practices 

PCard Orders Placed on Your Behalf 

Orders placed on your behalf and charged to your credit card may be initiated by a Buyer Specialist in 

the Procurement Department, the Design Services Production Manager or the DoIT Business 

Manager. The following example outlines the OBO process for a Design Services order placed on 

your behalf. Other OBO follow similar guidelines. Before an OBO order can be placed, your card 

number must be set up correctly in eVA. When placing an OBO, choose the appropriate Ship To 

address to have the order delivered to the correct location. 

Design Service Orders 
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When the Design Services Production Manager (Design Buyer) places orders on your behalf, she is 

authorized to submit the order using your PCard if the vendor accepts the card. The Design Buyer 

creates a requisition and selects your name in the On Behalf Of field. Your PCard alias appears and 

the Design Buyer checks the PCard box. The Design Buyer enters the remainder of the requisition 

information and submits the order.  

 

The order routes to your Approve Requests folder in eVA and you will be sent an Ariba message via 

email notifying you that your approval is required. You should open the folder, select the order and 

click on Approve. By doing so, you are agreeing that the order may be charged to your card.  

 

The requisition will route to any other approvers in the Approval Flow. Note: If the vendor does not 

accept electronic orders, you will need to approve the order a second time. You will receive an Ariba 

message via email if you must approve the order again. The Design Buyer will print and send the 

order to the vendor if necessary. If the vendor does not accept electronic orders, you will need to call 

the vendor and provide your credit card number by phone.  

 

When you receive your printed materials, review carefully and notify the Design Buyer if there are 

any problems with the print quality, quantity, binding, etc. She will work with the vendors to correct 

any problems. If a Change Order is necessary, she will enter the change order and you will receive 

Ariba messages requiring your approval of the change order. 

  

Business Card Ordering Instructions 

VCE is no longer a required vendor for business cards, however they are still available as a source. 

CSL Media is UMW’s local contracted source for business cards. Instructions for placing orders 

through the VCE or the CSL Media eVA punch-out catalogs are below.  

 

CSL Media - Business Card Ordering Instructions 

 

1. Create an eVA requisition.  

 

2. Enter the Title for the order. 

 

3. Check the P-Card box to pay using your credit card. 

 

4. Select the PO Category: R01 for Routine Orders.  

 

5. Select Procurement Transaction  

Type: 45 - Printing  

 

6. Click Add from Catalog. 

 

  You will be directed to the Catalogs Home Page. 

 

7. From this page, in the Search bar at the top of the 

Home Page enter “CSL MEDIA”. 
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8. Select Business Cards for UMW 

 
 

9. Select the UMW Business Cards link to the left of the UMW Business Card preview. 

 
 

10. Enter the following information as it will appear on the Buisness Card:  

a. Name 

b. Title 

c. College or Department 

d. Telephone Number 

e. Fax Number 

f. Email Address 

 

11. Select the quantity of business cards to order.  

 

12. Select Preview Order to verify the artwork and add to your cart.  

 

13. Enter the Contract Number UCPUMW 16-381 in the Contract Field. 

 

 
Quantity Price 

250 $25.00 

500 $35.00 

750 $50.00 

1,000 $65.00 

2,500 $130.00 

 

a. For CSL Business Card questions, contact Phil Leonhardt at phil@cslmediallc.com or 

540-785-3790 

 

14. Proof received for buyer approval. 

 

mailto:phil@cslmediallc.com
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15. Once buyer approved the business cards, printing will happen and the cards will be delivered to 

directly to the buyer. 

 

16. Credit Card Payment is made once invoice is received. 

 

 

VCE Business Card Ordering Instructions 

Below are directions for ordering University Faculty/Staff Business Cards from the Virginia 

Correctional Enterprise (VCE) PunchOut Catalog within eVA. Buyers may also choose to use CSL 

Media as a vendor to purchase business cards. Please see next section for ordering directions. 

 

When placing an order for business cards please remember that there is a University Identity Standard 

that must be followed. If you have questions about the University’s Identity Standard and appropriate 

content for business cards, please contact AJ Newell, Director of Design Services or visit the 

University Design Services web page. 

 

 

To Order Business Cards from the VCE PunchOut Catalog: 

   

1. Create an eVA requisition.  

 

2. Enter the Title for the order. 

 

3. Check the P-Card box to pay using your credit card. 

 

4. Select the PO Category: X02 for a Government-to-

Government transaction.  

 

5. Select Procurement Transaction  

Type: 45 - Printing  

 

6. Click Add from Catalog. 

 

You will be directed to the Catalogs Home Page. 

 

7. From this page, in the Search bar at the top of the Home Page enter “VCE, Business 

Cards” 

 

 
 

8. Click Search. 

 

9. Click “VCE Business Card PunchOut Site – Virginia” to be directed to the VCE 

PunchOut catalog 

 

 

http://publications.umw.edu/wp-content/blogs.dir/201/files/2013/10/UMW-Brand-Standards-2013-FINAL1.pdf,
http://advancement.umw.edu/universityrelations/design-services/
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In eVA you can save this search under “Options” so that you have a one-click method to return to this 

catalog. 

 

The first time you enter the VCE PunchOut Catalog, you will be prompted to create a New User 

Registration.  

 

To Create a New User Registration:  

 

1. Select “215-University of Mary Washington” from the Organization Name dropdown. 

 

2. Enter your First and Last Name.  

 

3. Create a password for the VCE 

PunchOut Catalog. 

 

4. Reenter this password to confirm the 

password.  

 

5. Optional: Enter your Telephone Number.  

 

Once you have completed the New User 

Registration, you will be directed to the list of Templates.  

 

Note: A notification may appear before you reach the list of Templates asking how you  

reached the PunchOut Catalog. Click “close”.  

 

 

 

You will be directed to the VCE Business Cards home screen.  

 

 

Designing your Business Card: 

 

1. Select “Agency Specific Business Cards” at the top of the 

screen.  

2. Locate Template: 9992_SC_2C1S_215A is the standard UMW 

template for most UMW faculty and staff.  

3. Select “Buy Now” for the template you would like to use.  

4. Select “Buy Now” to personalize the template. 
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Other templates are available including Athletics, Gari Melchers 

Home and Studio, Kalnen Inn, The James Monroe Museum, UMW 

Galleries and UMWSBDC. If you are unsure as to the appropriate 

template for your card order or need to create a new template, 

please contact University Design Services for assistance. 

 

 

5. Add a Job Name 

6. Select the Quantity  

 

250 = $17.75 

500 = $18.75 

1000 = $20.75 

 

The Total Price will be displayed at the bottom left of the screen according to the Quantity you 

choose. 

 

 
 

7. Enter your information into the appropriate fields to the left of the screen as you would 

like it to appear on the business card.  

 

 
 

The instructions below are formatted for the standard UMW template. Other University templates 

have slightly different requirements. If you have questions, please refer to current cards in your 

department or contact Design Services for assistance. 

 

Template: 

 

1. “Name”: Complete the full name of the staff person, including any suffix, i.e. “Ph.D.” 
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2. “Title1”: Enter the employee’s title, using abbreviations as necessary to fit on the card. 

 

3. “Title2”: Enter his or her title, using abbreviations as necessary to fit on the card. 

Building or Hall References as well as campus location (i.e., Stafford, 

Dahlgren) on business cards are not permitted by the University Identity 

Standard. Please refer to the Identity Standards for guidance. 

4. “Address”: Enter the University Address as follows: 

  1301 College Avenue 

 

5. “CityStateZip”: Enter the Information as follows: 

Fredericksburg, VA 22401 

 

6.  “Optional1”: This field is intended for the phone number.  

 The format for phone numbers for UMW cards is as follows: XXX-XXX-XXXX.  

 Enter the telephone number as: Tel: XXX-XXX-XXXX.  

 If you require a 2nd number such as a toll-free number, enter the numbers as follows:  

  Tel: XXX-XXX-XXXX or XXX-XXX-XXXX.  

Only three (3) total numbers can be entered on any given card using the UMW template. 

Refer to the Identity Standards for guidance. 

 

7. “Optional2”: This field is intended for a second phone number (such as a cellphone or fax 

number).  

The format is the same as for Telephone number above.  

Fax: XXX-XXX-XXXX 

Please note that this field will appear in the column to the right. (Maximum characters 

for this field is 30.) 

 

8. “Email:”  

Enter the UMW email address in the blank below exactly as it is formatted in UMW’s 

email program. (Maximum characters for this field is 30.)  

anyemployee@umw.edu  

 

9. “Optional3”: This field is intended for the web address.  

  Use www.umw.edu as the standard default. (Maximum characters for this field is 30.) 

Do not enter information in this field other than the web address. Only UMW web 

addresses are approved for use on business cards. 

 

 

10.  At this point you can select Save to Add to Cart.  

 

Selecting Save will allow you to Open the Job at a later time to submit or you may remove the job 

from the Save Jobs. 

 
 

11. Choosing Add to Cart will take you to a layout preview. 

 This is your online proof of the business card. You will not receive a printed proof. 

 

12. Select Add to Cart Once the card is exactly as you would like it to be printed  

mailto:anyemployee@umw.edu
https://sharepoint.umw.edu/departments/tess/scarroll/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/EDUYXRS6/www.umw.edu
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13. Select I Agree to approve the proof of your card. 

 

 

14. Select Proceed to Checkout 

15. Select the Shipping Type: United Parcel Service Ground 

Note: An additional Shipping Charge will be assessed to your order.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. Select Proceed to Payment to continue checkout. 

17. Select Place My Order 

18. This will bring you back to the eVA eMall environment. 

 

This will bring you to the details of the order.  

 

Each Business Card will become a line item on the eVA order and can be assigned its own FOAP 

information or mass edited with the same FOAP information. 

 

19. Add FOAPAL information to the line items.  

 

20. Add any additional comments (it’s always a good idea to repeat the delivery address 

information here).  

 

21. Click “Submit” to Process the Order.  
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After Submitting Your Order 

Don’t forget: 

• Print your eVA Purchase Order for your SPCC file.  

• A packing slip will be included in your shipment. Include this packing slip in your SPCC 

file.  

• Payments are posted when the cards are shipped.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Temporary Employment Contracts 

The University has a contract to provide temporary employment services. 

The following eVA procedure is followed after: 

 
  Completing a Request for Temporary Personnel Form. This form will be used to enter 

the eVA Purchase Order and must be attached to the order. 
  A discussion with the supervisor to determine how to manage the temporary workers, 

time card management, appropriate back up and contract changes and Works sign off procedures. 
 
Purchase Orders will probably be initiated and managed by the type of hire needed and length of 

term. For instance, you may have one order for Office Workers for a 6 month term and you may 

have a separate Purchase Order for Labor for the entire fiscal year. Regardless, the purchase order 

must be managed to reflect services within a fiscal year. 
 
Management of the eVA order and related procurement folder is the responsibility of the eVA buyer. 

Related Works coding, approvals and sign off are the responsibilities of the card holder and the 

related supervisor.  
 
Log into eVA and select eMall / eForms 
 

 
Step 1 
On the My Home tab – select Create Requisition 
 
Title: Insert a title for ease of identification. 

Type the name of the hiring department 

followed by a 
basic title of the temporary assistance requested. 

  To the right is a sample using the 
Office of the President. 
 
On Behalf Of: Your name will automatically 

appear as a default; if not, select your name 

Jan Thruston Jan.Thruston@vadoc.virginia.gov  804/372-

4911 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/hr/employment-opportunities/temporary-staff/how-to-hire-temporary-staff/
mailto:Jan.Thruston@vadoc.virginia.gov
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from the drop down arrow so it will reflect 

your credit card information. 

 

Use PCard: If the vendor accepts the 

credit card, make sure is checked.  

Procurement Transaction Type: insert 30. 

 

 

 

Step 2 
Add Items page 

In this step, you will be adding the first of two required line items. The first line item will be for 
the basic hourly rate. The second line item (added in Step 3) will reflect overtime pay. 
 
Select Add Non-Catalog Item.   

Enter the following information within the fields: 

Description – Add this basic description, additional 

information can be added based on department need. 

 

Temporary Personnel required for (insert name of position) services for the period of (insert time 

period). ( You may use the full fiscal year, for the time frame, if desired). 

Credit card is to be charged as services are rendered and approved, based on the weekly time card, 

per employee. 

 

Note! Contracts must be reviewed at end of year for dollar accuracy and fiscal year renewal, if 

necessary. 

 

Quantity – Most personnel are paid by an hourly rate. Insert the approximate number of hours you 

will need, based on the length of this contract. This is an estimate only and can be easily changed. 

 

UOM (Unit of Measure) – Select hour from the drop down. 
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Price – Enter the temporary hourly rate. {Note- Temporary services are expensed from your 

Operating budget} 
 
NGIP Commodity Code – Enter the NIGP code 96269 in the Field Name search (Temporary 

Personnel Services) 
 
Supplier – Insert the name of the vendor as indicated on the form or as instructed by HR. 
 
Contact –The contact will default based on the Supplier. 
 
 Contract List – From the drop down, select Item on contract but number not on list. 

 Contract Number – Enter number according to current contract. 

 

When complete, select Update Total > OK and then . 
 
 
Note: Temporary employees with pay differentials (i.e. shift work) or those with differing 

pay rates; may require separate line items on the purchase order. If unsure, talk to 

Procurement services to help determine the best tracking method for your department. 
 
 
 
Select Edit from line one and scroll to the middle of the page to the 

Accounting by Line Item fields. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 3 
Add Accounting Details, Line 2 for Overtime pay and attach the HR form 
 
 
 

Enter the FOAP information for this service. The 

account code 71268T is specifically used for 

Temporary employment services. Note: Temporary 

Services are charged to your departmental Fund org. 

and Program code. 
 

Leave the Location field blank. 
 

Scroll down to the end of the page. {Purchase Order 

Shipping and Comments sections are handled on the 

next form} 
 

Select OK to return to the Summary tab.  
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Use the Copy function, copy 

line 1 to line 2. 
 
 
On line 2, select the Edit 

button to change the line 

description to read 

“Overtime Pay”. 

 
If you are not expecting to pay 

Overtime (which will be more 

than the basic rate per hour), Make 

a note in the description that 

overtime pay must be approved in 

advance. The Price will be $0 

with a Quantity of 1. 
 
 

 

 
 

 
If you are expecting overtime estimate the number of hours. 
Select the OK button to return to the Summary Tab. 
 
Scroll down to the bottom of the page to insert the HR form to the requisition. Select the Add 
Attachment button and then Browse to the form on your desktop. 
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When the document is attached, select the Visible to Supplier check box and then 

select OK to complete this process and return to the Summary tab. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 4 
Add the HR Contract Administrator as a Watcher to the Requisition. 

 
Select the Summary Tab scroll up to 

select the Approval Flow tab.  

  

Click on the Add Approver button. 
 
 
 

 

 On the Add approver to 

approval flow field, use the 

down arrow and search by Name 
 

 Select the Watcher radio button to add 

the HR representative. 
 

 Select Add approver in parallel to the 

entire approval flow  
 

 When this form is complete, select the 

OK button. 

 

 

 

Submit the order or Exit to save the request in 

Composing for later submission. 

 

Purchase Order Contract Tracking 

 
Ideally, the dollar value of the purchase order will exactly match the amount actually expensed for the 

service. However; it is very likely that the eVA purchase order will require a change due to one of the 

following: 
 

 Services are extended or terminated earlier than expected, 

 The final cost of the contract is higher or lower than expected, 
 Contract terms and conditions have changed or 
 The vendor can no longer meet your requirements. 
 Your department budget can no longer afford the expense. 
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You may need to work with the Human Resource Office on the possible change requirement or 

circumstance, but the eVA Change Order is the responsibility of the department Buyer. Buyers may 

contact TESS or Procurement Services for assistance with contract expense tracking or the Change 

Order 
 
 

Timecard, Invoice and Works 

 
Every Friday, the temporary employee will submit a timecard to the supervisor to verify the numbers 

of hours worked and rate of pay. The approved time card authorizes the contractor to charge the 

weekly rate to the credit card. 
 
By the following week, the vendor should send you a paid invoice and a copy of the corresponding 

timecard. Verify hours on the timecard reflect actual posting in Works prior to Works sign off. 

Remember to code the expense to account code 71268T. Contact HR if discrepancies are found in 

hours, pay or if a paid invoice is not received in a timely fashion. 
 
Note! Maintain both the invoice and the timecard within the Procurement file. This is required 

backup documentation. If the vendor submitted a time card to you with the hire’s social security 

number, please black off the number as best you can and request that the number be omitted in any 

future cards.  

 

Use of the Gold Card 

If your purchase exceeds your buying authority, you may have an option to use the Gold Card. If you 

have been instructed to use this procedure by procurement, follow the guidelines below to use the 

card managed by an Accounts Payable Manager (sample below is Julie Smith). If required, please 

forward all supporting procurement file documentation and back up requirements such as invoices, 

SWAM quotes, credits or waivers to her.  

 

Use of the Gold Card begins with the Requisition in eVA. The following fields are required: On 

Behalf Of, Use PCard should be checked (as shown) and PCard number. 

 

Before beginning, contact Accounts Payable for correct Gold Card Name. 

 

1. Enter the Requisition Title. 
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2. Select the Name of the buyer’s card you are using (Julie Smith sample name for this 

purpose) for the On Behalf Of (referred to as OBO) section. If Julie Smith’s name does not show in 

the Drop Down menu, select Search for more. 

 
 
Type in Smith and select the Search button 

 
 

 

Select Smith, Julie 

 
 

Julie Smith will populate the Use PCard and the PCard number as Payables.  

 

 
 

3. Julie will be included in the eVA Approval process.  

 

4. All orders will continue to show within the links on your eVA Home page. 

 

5. Julie will complete the mandatory online reconciliation process in WORKS, please 

forward any necessary attachments to Julie.  

 

6. Choose the appropriate Ship To address to have orders delivered to the correct location. 

 

 ***Vendors Not Accepting Electronic Orders 
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You will be the final approval on all orders that will not electronically route to the vendor. All 

Vendors who elect to “opt out” of electronic ordering must receive Purchase Orders via email, paper 

copy or fax.  

After you approve the Purchase Order, send a copy to the cardholder. The cardholder will need to 

provide the Gold Card information to the vendor over the phone. Contact the cardholder to coordinate 

this process. 

 

Use of the Finance Card 

If your purchase is going to be paid for using local funds, you will use a UMW Finance Card. If your 

department does not hold a UMW Finance card, when entering the order into eVA you will choose an 

alternate “On Behalf Of”. If required, please attach all supporting procurement file documentation 

and back up requirements such as invoices, SWAM quotes, credits or waivers to the eVA order.  

 

In the “On Behalf Of” section 

you will select the appropriate 

UMW Finance Card holder. 

The sample below will show 

the cardholder as Lynn 

Norfleet. 

 

 

 

 

 
Note: Choose the appropriate Ship To address to have orders delivered to the correct location. 

 

Banner Relationship to eVA 

Fully approved orders uploaded to Banner daily. Training, Evaluation, and System Support is notified 

daily of change orders in eVA. Banner is then manually updated.  

 

Banner will only show the Purchase Order number assigned to the order, 

not the PR number. Orders paid by PCard and assigned a PCO number are 

not fed into Banner. PCO orders and Purchase Orders paid by the Small 

Purchase Credit Card (SPCC) must be reconciled online with the WORKS 

system.  

 

eVA orders appear in the Encumbrance column of budget  

reports and views. 

 

Budget training is available from Training, Evaluation & System Support.  

Visit the TESS Training Calendar to find the next scheduled class.  

 

When the good or service is delivered for a non-credit card order, complete a Receiving document in 

Internet Native Banner (INB). See the Banner Receiving Guide for instructions on completing this 

document.  

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/finance-training/training-calendar/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/revised-instructional-materials-page/#internet
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Protection of Personally Identifiable Information 

If you receive a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request from University Relations or when 

faxing/emailing remember the requirement to protect personally identifiable information from public 

access, including among others Social Security numbers, Federal Tax ID numbers, Patient 

Information and Personal Banking Information. 

 

This information is to be removed from procurement documents or procurement files when made 

available to the public. eVA Purchase Orders and other documents are public documents. Therefore, 

this information is only to be included if including such information is required by law or essential to 

the processing of or execution of the Purchase Order. 

 

If you must include such information, do so by utilizing the comment field and file attachment 

capability at the line level and header level of the Purchase Order and ensure that the box is checked 

indicating to mark the comment or attachment Proprietary and Confidential. If this information must 

be conveyed to the vendor, check the box to indicate Visible to Supplier.
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SECTION IX: References and Banner Process Workflow 

Workbook References 
If You Need Assistance With: 

Contact Website Assistance 

Contracts, Quotes, Bid 
Requirements 

Procurement Buyer Specialist http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/contracts-2/  

SPCC program regulations 
and spending limits 

Procurement Buyer Specialist 
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/umw-policies-and-

procedures-2/ 

Questions on SPCC Account 
Coding and coding on Budget 
Reports 

Contact Accounts Payable or 
Training, Evaluation, and 
System Support Specialist 

 

Vendor Issues including 
Small business and eVA 
Registration  

Procurement Buyer Specialist  

FOAPAL Securities, Log-In 
Assistance, Passwords, 
Training for eVA and Banner 
and System Issues 

Training, Evaluation, and 
System Support Specialist 

Various Training Materials: 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/revised-instructional-materials-page/  

Funding Restrictions , Capital 
Projects, Budget Assistance 

Office of Budget and Financial 
Analysis 

 

Fixed Asset Coding, ETF, 
Equipment Trust Fund 

Accounting Staff 
 
 

Banner Training for Budget, 
Direct Pay entry or Receiving; 
System Issues 

Training, Evaluation, and 
System Support Specialist 

 

eVA Exceptions, Invoices, 
Payment Due Dates, Check 
Request Needs 

Accounts Payable 

Direct Pay Information  

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/direct-paycheck-requests/ 
 

http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/contact-us-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/contracts-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/contact-us-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/umw-policies-and-procedures-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/umw-policies-and-procedures-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/contact-us-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/purchasing/contact-us-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/contact-us-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/revised-instructional-materials-page/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/budget/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/budget/
http://www.umw.edu/accounting/contact/default.php
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/tess/contact-us-2/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/contact-us/
http://adminfinance.umw.edu/ap/direct-paycheck-requests/
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